
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 15 Mar 2020

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Barber

Stewards: C. Scott, J. Rea & J. Wichello

Judges: L. Gough

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: B. Chapman

Kennel Supervisor: H. Miller

Kennel Attendants: C. Archilbald, H. Woodward & P. Skerrett

Veterinarian: Dr. K. Nagaich

Race 1
EASTER KIDS FUN - APRIL 9

1:46 pm
515m

Maiden

Loz's Bling – Late scratching at 4:12pm when Mrs Carol Westerlo reported the greyhound to have a wrist
injury (GAR 23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate
before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Italia Bella - Late scratching at 12:33pm on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian (GAR 37) due to
coughing. A 14 day stand down period was imposed. 

Jackson's Creek was quick to begin.

Jackson's Creek and Big Bash Army collided on the first turn.  

Race 2
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs (2-4

WINS)
2:05 pm
515m

Restricted Win

Parumba Barcia and Captain Dynamite were slow to begin.

Oshkosh Nar, Jayville Jewel and Dynamic Ross collided approaching the first turn.  Oshkosh Nar and
Dynamic Ross collided on the first turn checking Parumba Barcia and Captain Dynamite.  Dynamic Ross
checked off Oshkosh Nar on the home turn.  

Parumba Barcia underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Race 3
GENERAL TONY PHILLIPS (1-4 W) HT1

2:26 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Nadali – Late scratching at 7:42am when Mr Robert Britton reported the greyhound to have an illness
(GAR 23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will quire a veterinary certificate before any
future nomination will be accepted. 

Sheriff Max crossed to the rails approaching the first turn.  Romeo Lad and Ride Along collided on the first
turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Halwes - the winner of the event.

Race 4
KEYSBOROUGH MASONIC LODGE (1-

4 WINS) HT2
2:49 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Burn Time – New declared weight of 36.3kg, last raced at 35.0kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Lizzie's Entity.

Sailing Shoes and Jay Bird were quick to begin.  Old Town Road was slow to begin.

Burn Time and Lizzie's Entity collided soon after the start.  Restricted checked off Sailing Shoes on the first
turn; causing Restricted and Jay Bird to collide.  Burn Time raced wide in the back straight.  Sailing shoes
clipped the heels of Lizzie's Entity in the home straight; causing Restricted to clip the heels of Sailing
Shoes.  

A post-race sample was taken from Burn Time - the winner of the event.

Race 5
TAB - LONG MAY WE PLAY (1-3 W)

(250+) HT1
3:04 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Maximum Jemma - Late scratching at 12:27pm due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day
stand down period was imposed. 

Kurri Kurri was quick to begin.  Smooth Talker was slow to begin.

Spot On Mick, Miss Murino and Brilliant Jet collided approaching the first turn.  Spot On Mick checked off
Brilliant Jet on second turn checking Miss Murino.  Smooth Talker checked off Here Runs Emilia
approaching the home turn causing Smooth Talker to collide with Kurri Kurri; Kurri Kurri which raced wide
as a result.  



Race 6
GET INVOLVED IN OWNERSHIP

3:26 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Fourth Dimention.

Broadway Bullet and Light The Track were slow to begin.

A post-race sample was taken from Prince Cody - the winner of the event.

Race 7
RACEWITH.COM.AU (1-3 W) (250+)

HT2
3:47 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Diamond Duchess – Late scratching at 1:03pm due to non-arrival (GAR 31). Mr Owen McGovern informed
Stewards that he had a vehicle breakdown on-route to the track. Mr McGovern supplied evidence to the
Stewards of the breakdown, no penalties were applied. 

Rotarua was quick to begin.

Why Not Lilah and OddJob Lad collided approaching the first turn.  Rotarua turned its head outwards and
raced wide approaching the second turn, colliding with Heeza Nippa and Why Not Lilah checking both
greyhounds.  Heeza Nippa and Why Not Lilah collided on the second turn checking Why Not Lilah.  Aston
Lightning and Oddjob Lad collided approaching the winning post.  

Rotarua underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to both trapezius
and deltoid muscles, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.  Stewards spoke to trainer Mr Michael
Kusznir, regarding the greyhounds racing manners on the approaching the second turn. Acting under the
provisions of GAR 69(B)(1), Rotarua was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury).  Mr Kusznir pleaded not guilty to the charge, Rotarua was found guilty and must perform a
Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Heeza Nippa underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 9. Heeza
Nippa was found to have injuries to both deltoid muscles. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Calven Russell, the trainer of Heeza Nippa regarding its performance on the second
turn. Taking into consideration the interference that Heeza Nippa sustained from Rotarua; Stewards
deemed the performance unsatisfactory on this occasion, acting in accordance with GAR 71, Heeza Nippa
must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 8
LAUNCHING PAD BEGINS - MARCH 26

4:08 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Fearless was slow to begin.

Medina and Inter Santina collided approaching the first turn.  Gwydion and Fearless collided on the first
turn.  Medina and Inter Santina collided approaching the second turn.  Medina checked off Fearless
entering the back straight.

Medina underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

A post-race sample was taken from Gwydion - the winner of the event.

Race 9
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP (1-

4 W) HT3
4:23 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Popcorn Payout – Late scratching at 7:41am when Mr Robert Britton reported the greyhound to have an
illness (GAR 23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will quire a veterinary certificate
before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Palace Lady and Catch The Thief collided soon after the start checking Palace Lady.




